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What�is�a�Digital�First�Community?
DigitalHQ's runs a Digital Growth Living Lab in Dún

Laoghaire Town. This lab has shaped DigitalHQ's

'Digital First Communities' model which uses digital

growth to increase footfall with a high capture rate,

attract new, innovation driven businesses and create

sustainable jobs for their locality.

It is a solution orientated approach that 

keeps the attraction of remote workers, home buyers,

shoppers and visitors as its true north for all its

activities.

We hope you might find ideas and inspiration for your

locality in the following pages which contain a summary

of our work in Dún Laoghaire for last month.

Sustainable economic development comes from

creating synergy between local stakeholders - this is

the goal of "Digital First Communities"
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#DigitalFirstCommunities�enable�people�to�get�behind�their
place�for�its�future�prosperity.



March�2022�Campaigns�run�for�Dún�Laoghaire�Town

Experience Dun Laoghaire - Campaign

highlighting why our town's rich historic
heritage - see on our Experience DL page:
https://www.dunlaoghairetown.ie/historic-
dun-laoghaire-lots-of-history-within-a-short-
walking-distance/

Love Dun Laoghaire - Collaborative campaign

highlighting small, independent businesses -
see https://www.dunlaoghairetown.ie/love-
mothers-day-surprise-your-mom-with-gifts-
from-dun-laoghaire-shops/

Theme this month - Love Mother's Day
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Highlights�-�posts�with�most�engagement



Highlights�-�posts�with�most�engagement



Business�Featured�in�this�'Love�Dun�Laoghaire'�Campaign

O'Connor Jewellery



Business�Featured�in�this�'BUY�LOCAL'�campaign



Sentiment�Analysis�-�what�is�the�feeling�expressed�in
engagement�with�the�town's�campaigns�this�month

Twitter Facebook Instagram



Highlights�-�Comments�of�note�from�Members�of�the�Public



"DigitalHQ were a pleasure to deal with on
this campaign – they really took the time
to get the most from our interview and
photographs so our business was well
represented. We appreciated their
professionalism and great communication
at every step."

Dónal Kennedy, 
Communications and Marketing Manager at Pavilion Theatre

Highlights�-�Comments�of�note�from�local�businesses
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Our�impact�year�to�date



Would�you�like�to�learn�more?

See�www.digitalhq.ie�for�our�full�toolkit

DigitalHQ sees three key components as fundamental to putting digital growth at the heart of your community   


